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1.

d-c zf ohrcs

ihgf ,ukusd ,ufkvc ,ucu,fv unf ,umnv ihbn ovhkg uc,fa 'iutdv oac t"r rnt - ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ivhkg ,c,fu (d)
vcu,f vru,v kf v,hva 'hdt, rpxc ubhmnu /iuak ohgcac '(/ck vyux) urnt ubh,ucru /vch,fv '(j euxp) "cyhv rtc" ogyu ',urvzt
vhva ut 'stn ,ukusd ohbctv uhva if,hu /vru,v kfc ihdt,v ue,gb oanu 'vhbuhzu vhdt,c wktrah kf hbhgwk sg w,hatrcwn ivc
ohxbv vagnn

2.

d:zf ohrcs i"cnr

,t van ivhkg c,fa ohbctvn ihd,v kf ,t ueh,gv trzg hnhca hdt, rpx oac thcn (j:zf ohrcs) i"cnrv vbvs vtrbu
ohbctvn eh,gvk ihfhrm uhv htnts 'vaeu /,uru, hrpxc ihd,v ,t cu,fk lhtv ohgsuh uhv ohbct i,utnu cyhv rtc vru,v
(:tf) ihrsvbxc vbvs vtrbu 'ovn ueh,gv tk vnku ohrhaf vru, hrpx ovk uhv htsuca ose hnhn vru, hrpx vnf uhv tv
rapt z"hpku ',hruat c,fh, vru,va wvn vtucb v,hv lkhtu trzgnu vtbuchk c,fc vcu,f vru,v v,hv trzg sga rtucn
ohfhrm uhva trzg hnhc lfhpku 'ihd, lhrm iht vtbuchk c,f kct ,hruat c,f teus ubhhv ihd, ihfhrm ,uh,utva vn ihsva
ihd, ovc vhv tku vtbuchk c,f ,ucu,f uhv hrva osuen uhva vru, hrpxvn ihd,v eh,gvk ohkufh uhv tk ,hruat cu,fk
,hruat od oa cu,f vhva tmnb 'arsnc rtucnf cyhv rtc ubhhvu iuak ohgcac ohcu,f uhva van ka ohbctvn kct 'kkf
ohd,v ovn ueh,gv cyhv lfhpku

3.

:yf ,ujbn z"hrdv haushj

• What is the historic role of Sefer Tagi ?
• How does this tie in with what we learnt about Ktav Ivri? What script were the sifrei torah written in?
1

B] REVOLUTION, COUNTER-REVOLUTION AND THE REDISCOVERY OF THE MASTER TORAH

Uvt re
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4.

j:cf wc ohfkn

vJ«
 n shC wv ,r«uT rp x ,t iv« Fv UvHe
 kj tmn wv ,hC tcUNv ;x F v ,t othm« uvcU


5.

sh:sk wc ohnhv hrcs

t"zgu 'unmgc van uc,fa vru, rpxv ,t tmna 'van shc wv ,ru, rpx uvhekj tmn vzc uexga ,gc /othmuvcu (uy - sh)
unuen gsub tku uhrjt ohapjn uhvu 'ubc iuntu vabn hnhc u,ut urh,xvu stn reh vhva gsubv rpx 'vghshv wvc vru,v rpx

6.

sh:sk wc ohnhv hrcs o"hckn

vru,v ,t zjt ;raaf oa ubhnyva lcsbv ,j, iuny - h,tmn vru,v rpx (j)

7.

j:cf wc ohfkn h"ar
1. Although we do have the sefer today, it is understood to be unreliable since many copyist errors have crept into the text over the centuries. For a full introduction to Sefer Tagi see Torah
Sheleima by Rav Menachem Kasher vol 29 chelek 2 chapters 2 and 3 pp 82-90
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tuv eujru /vzv vru,v rpx whekj tmn uhafgu lcsbv ,j, uvubhnyvu sjt vru, rpx uhbpn ubhnyvu vru,v ,t ;ra zjt hf uars
hrva cr inz lkn vabn tkt !u,unc uvhezj jhbv vru, hrpx vnfu ?!uthmuv tk lht ktrahc vru, .cra uhrjt tca uvhezja vz
esc oa tmnh rat kfk wv ,hc apjk uvhath vum ratf uhafgu vru,v vjf,ab vba vwbcu //// wv hbhgc grv vagu vba v"b lkn
////// iurtv smn unuenc jbun vhva ,"x tmn rhcscu ohasev ase ,hccu wv ,hcc apjn uvhekj vhvu wv ,hc tcunv ;xfv thmuvku

8.

j:cf c ohfkn e"sr

• What was discovered in the time of King Yoshiyahu? What is the machloket between Rashi and Redak?

hvktk oat oh,akp uchava zdrtu uhsheau uhjrpu irvt ka ukenu vjanv ina ,hjukmu inv ,bmbm ung zbdb iurtv zbdban
!uzbd uvhath ?uzbd hn /ktrah

9.

t"vq d ruy yn ;s u erp ohkea ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

• Why were these items hidden by King Yoshiyahu?
• The ‘Master Torah’ is not listed among them. Is it logical that this would have been hidden too?

C] DESTRUCTION, EXILE AND REBIRTH IN THE SECOND TEMPLE

,eukjn utmn vbauhk vru,v urhzjva vkusdv ,xbf habtu /u,n vru, hgsuh ohnfjvu /ukykybu ohrpxv usct vbuatr ,ukdca hpk
uc,f tku .ujcn uc,f ut useb tku sjtv uc,f rurhcv kg o,gs vdhav tka ouencu /o,gs hpk curv rjt ovc ufkvu ohrpxc
.ujcn rjt lrscu ohbpcn sjt lrsc uc,f ifu ohbpcn

10.

gauvh rpxk ewsrv ka vnsev

• How does the Redak understand the effect on the Torah text of Galut Bavel and the return with Ezra?
• How were doubts as to the correct halachic text resolved?
• What indications are there in the text as to words which may have remained a safek?

vbugn cu,f ohbacu ose hvkt iugn cu,f utmn sjtc /wthvw rpxu whyuygzw rpxu whbugnw rpx - vrzgc utmn ohrpx vaka
hrgb ,t jkahu cu,f ohbacu ktrah hbc hyuygz ,t jkahu cu,f utmn sjtc /sjt ukyhcu ohba unhheu (zf:dk ohrcs) ose hvkt
ohba unhheu wthvw vrag ,jt cu,f ohbacu wthvw ga, cu,f utmn sjtc /sjt ukyhcu ohba unhheu (v:sf ,una) ktrah hbc
sjt ukyhcu

11.

c"vq t ruy jx ;s s erp ,hbg, ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

• How does the Yerushalmi2 present the appropriate halachic method to decide on the correct text of the sefer Torah?
• When did this episode take place?
• On what halachic basis was the text fixed according to the majority?
• Would a ‘halachic’ sefer Torah take precedence over a ‘historical’ one?3

hrcs unhheu sjtv hrcs ukycu ohjtv rpx hyuytz rpx ohbugn rpx trzg tmn ohrpx wd hnkaurh ,khdn ;uxc arpna uvzu /////
///// ohbav

12.

yf euxp j erp t ohnhv hrcs h"ar

• It appears that Rashi’s girsa in the Yerushalmi may have pointed to Ezra as the finder

2. We also find parallel texts in Masechet Sofrim 6:4, Sifrei Devarim 356 and Midrash Tannaim Devarim 33:27
3. If for example an ancient Sefer Torah was discovered (perhaps even the original Sefer of Moshe Rabbeinu), and it were found that there were slight differences between that and our
current Sefer, would we be obligated to change our current sefarim? See Rabbi Shnayer Leiman in Hazon Ish on Textual Criticism and Halakhah - A Rejoinder : Tradition 19(4), Winter
1981; available at http://www.leimanlibrary.com/texts_of_publications/32.%20Hazon%20Ish%20on%20Textual%20Criticism%20and%20Halakhah%20A%20Rejoinder.pdf
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vph hk rnth otu /ovhkg h,seb rcf uk rnut 'i,ut ,c,f vnk rnthu uvhkt tch ot - trzg rnt lf tkt ?sueb vnk t"hu
ivhkgn ivh,usueb eujnt rcf ,c,f

13.

4

dh inhx d varp rcsnc ,arp (tbkhu) vcr rcsnc

• Certain letters in the Torah text have dots placed over them5. There are a number of different approaches to this6, most assuming that the
dots are intended to bring out an important exegetical message from the text. What approach is presented in this source?

D] THE SCROLL OF EZRA7

(vrzgv t"x) trzg rpxc ukhpt wt ,ut ihvhdn ihtu ///// sgunc cuj hrya ihc,uf iht

14.

s vban d erp iye sgun ,fxn vban

hrpx kf ohvhdn uhv ubnna 'vrzgc vhv vdun rpx :uaurhpu 'wvc wvrzgw h,gna hbtu 'trzg ka vru, rpx - trzg rpxc ukhpt
vkud

15.

:jh iye sgun h"ar

vfakv ,nur,n irfa ihkyub uhv 'ohkaurhca ohrpx hvhdn :ibjuh wr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rnt

16.

/ue ,ucu,f

(tne trusvnc h"ar)

unmgk vru, rpx vaug vhv sjtu sjt kfa ohkaurhca vru, hrpx /ohrpx vhdn

17.

oa ,mcuen vyha

uhva ihs ,hc utru /(sh:th cuht) v$k%ug& Wh(k$v«tC% i+FJ% T& k&t[%u] ouan vdun ubhta rpx ,uvavk ruxta ostu ost kf ka - ohrpx hvhdn
lfk vfakv ,nur, urhepvu rcsc ihkmg,n

18.
oa h"ar

• What do we know about the rise of sects in the 2nd Temple period that may have precipitated this enactment by Chazal?
• Why was there so much concern (to the extent that there was public funding) to make sure that the sifrei Torah owned by individuals
remained authentic?
• What pressures were building in this period for changes to be surreptitiously introduced into the text?

E] THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS8
• Discovered 1947
• Qumran Sect broke away from the main Jewish community in Jerusalem towards the end of the 2nd temple period
• Mostly of Sadducean or Essene origin.
• Nearly one thousand text fragments and longer scrolls uncovered dating from between around 400 BCE and 300 CE.
• In Hebrew, Aramaic, Greek, and Nabataean
• Divided into three general groups: (1) 40% copies of texts from the Tanach (2) 30% of them are texts from the Second Temple Period Apocrypha
eg Enoch, Jubilees, Tobit, Ben Sirah; (3) 30% sectarian manuscripts
• Of the Qumran texts which appear to have been brought in from outside the sect, a very high proportion (around 80%) match the standard
Biblical (Masoretic)Text very closely.
• Digitized on-line: www.deadseascrolls.org.il/home
• In the Shrine of the Book - Israel Museum
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
rev

This approach is also found in parallel texts in Avot d’Rebbi Natan II chap 37
See Bereishit 16:5, 18:9, 19:33, 33:4, 37:12, Bamidbar 3:39, 9:10, 21:30, 29:15, Devarim 29:28
See Rashi on a number of the verses referred to above
It is not clear what happened to this scroll. Some claim that it survived into mediaeval times
See also Shiur 33
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F] THE TORAH TEXT IN THE TIMES OF CHAZAL
F1] 'Malei’ and ‘Chaser’

ov 'vru,ca ,ur,hu ,urxjc ohnfj ubk urxna ,ruxnv - trubyrcn vhscug wr) ////////// vru,k dhhx ,ruxn ////// rnut tcheg hcr
'tkn sjtu ohrxj ohba 'w,«ufx&
2c ,«fx&
2c ,«fx&
2cw unf /o,ut uagh lht ,umn vnf ohbhcn ubt ovhsh kga 'c,fca vru,k euzhju rsd
(/// ,ubps akac vfux rhafvk ohsnuk ubt ubnna

19.

dh vban d erp ,uct ,fxn vban

• What events and concerns at the time of Rabbi Akiva lead to a strong focus on vruxn and the ‘Masoretic’ text?
• Why is the focus on ‘malei’ and ‘chaser’ important at that stage in the development of TsbP, especially to R’ Akiva?

,uh,ut ka ihhmj - iujds (cn:th trehu) u"tu :ohrnut uhva /vru,ca ,uh,utv kf ohrpux uhva - wohrpuxw ohbuatr utreb lfhpk
ut 'txhd htvn iujds u"tu :;xuh cr hgc ///// /oheuxp ka - jkd,vu (dk:dh trehu) /,uch, ka ihhmj - ars ars (zy:h trehu) /,"x ka
uvbht :k"t ?outbnu vru, rpx uthcva sg oan uzz tk :vbj rc rc vcr rnt tk hn !uvbhbnhtu ,"x h,hb :k"t ?txhd htvn
!whubnhk u,hk tvhn heuxp :hhct k"t ?txhd htvn ut 'txhd htvn jkd,vu :;xuh cr hgc /ibhthec tk ibt ',ur,hu ,urhxjc hthec
ibhthec tk hnb heuxpc

20.

/k ihaushe

• When is Rav Yosef expressing this view on the exact spelling of ‘malei’ and ‘chaser’ ? How long after R’ Akiva?
• What are the implications (for pshat, drash, halachic or otherwise11) of not being certain about the spelling of malei and chaser or about
the precise subdivision of the sentences in Torah.12
9

10

F2] Other textual variations

,t ypa tuvu iuanac hnkaurhc ubhmn ifu /[ohrcgn] (ohrhcgn) ovc cu,fa ubka ohrpx kg ekuj ubka x"av - ch,f 13orhcgn
(zy ohypua) vba wf ch,f ubka ohrpx kfcu uhhjc unf u,un rjt vba wf ubnn ohtrh oh,akp uhva snkn - vba ohgcrt ktrah

21.

:vb ,ca ,upxu,

• The Gemara occasionally quotes pesukim which are not spelt exactly the same as those that appear in our Tanach
• The Rishonim were well aware of these differences. How does this Tosafot deal with the discrepancy? Does he suggest that either text
should be amended?
14

ohthcbv hrpxc tku vausev ub,ru, hrpxc vjfa tku kuckc oua tku ,ugy tku hubha kpb tku n"kv kfva ub,kce thvu
ratf urtab ,"x rta kct /ubuakc uk ueh,gva vru,c lknv hnk,k ubhaa vn ,kuz asuev jurc rntba vn kfu ohcu,fvu
- ohadkhp unf ,unuen vcrvc vruxnv hnfju sunk,v hkgc ihc ,ueukjn kpba tkt /aht hpn aht vph hbhx rvn ukce,b
tk ubjbt ,"tu /,ubunn hbhs ut ,uapb hbhsn ihsc ,ueukjn kpb ratf vktf ohcru ch,f w,kfw - van ,ukf ifu 'ch,f woadkhpw
lnxb ,bre ,ubre ,fxc ,ufuxc iudf tbhs vhc hk,s rxju tkn kf hf chavu vz kg k"z t"carv ktab rcf 'lunxb hn kg gsb
uc,fbu ohrh,hvu ohrxjv ubna ,ruxnv hkgc kg lunxb tbhs vbhn ehpb tk htu vph rcsv rcf ueses ova sunk,v hkgc kg
f"g ,uyvk ohcr hrjt ch,fs curv rjt ohrpxv ie,b ohrpxc ,ueukjn ah otu /ohrpx vc

22.

sme, inhx d ekj z"csr ,"ua
9. Some have sought to limit this statement only to Rav Yosef who was blind. Most commentators have however understood the statement to be a general one describing the expertise of the
time. See Shu’t Chatam Sofer O.C. 52 who gives this as the reason that we cannot make a beracha today on writing a Sefer Torah
10. For example if the word is spelled ,upyuy or ,pyy or ,pyuy or ,upyy
11. There are very serious implications arising out of this to the claims of the ‘Torah Codes’. To validate the entire premise of the Codes we need to be working from an exact sefer Torah given
to Moshe. It seems that to claim this could go against Chazal here. It is of course possible that the sefer Torah in use today (although by which community?) is the exact version - see
below. Beware also of a circular argument when it comes to the ‘Torah Codes’ that often goes something like this:- (i) since we have an exactly perfect version of the sefer Torah it is
therefore legitimate to learn out codes; (ii) the codes are so amazing and unlikely to be coincidental that they prove that we have a perfect version of the Torah. For an important
refutation of the validity of the Torah Codes see http://www.cross-currents.com/archives/2012/03/27/bible-codes-response-to-a-misleading-hamodia-article/
12. The Gemara states in Kiddushin 30a there that there are 5888 verses in the Torah. There is a note in the margin of the standard Vilna Shas which says that the number of verses in our
chumashim is 5845. R' Menachem Kasher (Torah Shelemah, vol. 28 addenda ch. 12) quotes an explanation of this Gemara from R' Yehuda Epstein, a student of R' Chaim of Volozhin. R'
Epstein pointed out that there are 43 verses from the Torah that are quoted in Psalms and Chronicles - 8 in Psalms and 35 in Chronicles. If these Torah verses that are cited in Psalms and
Chronicles are added to the 5,845 verses in the Torah we arrive at the number of 5,888 that the Gemara mentions - see http://www.aishdas.org/toratemet/en_pamphlet9.html for
further comment on this.
13. The Gemara is discussing whether which of Shmuel’s sons were wicked and quotes the word orhcgn (missing a yud before the last mem (to proved that only Chofni was bad)
14. R. Akiva Eiger on the spot makes a list of other places where the verses quoted by Chazal are different from those in our Tanach. Some of these differences could have halachic
implications - see Tosafot on Niddah 33a s.v. ‘Vehanoseh’
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• How does the the Rashba15 deal with this issue? Under what circumstances does he favor following the Talmudic text of the verse and
when the Massora?
• What other reasons could account for a slightly different version of verses quoted in the Gemara? When and how was the Gemara
written? Which system of copying is more accurate - the Chumash or the Gemara16
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G] THE MASORETIC TEXT
The golden age of the Masoretic text was from around 700-1000. During this period, an entire school developed, mostly centered around
Tiberius, to write up the full text of the Tanach, including the newly developed vocalization symbols and also the ta’amim and other
punctuation.
The result was a number of Codices, including the full Tanach text in book rather than scroll format.. The most famous are the Cairo Codex
of Nevi’im (895 CE) written by R. Moshe ben Asher and the Aleppo Codex of R. Aharon ben Asher: (c. 920). The Leningrad Codex of Tanach
was also produced in the 11th Century, based to a large degree on the Aleppo Codex.

A sample page from the Aleppo Codex, now on display at the Shrine of the Book in the Israel Museum, Jerusalem17

N.B. Each volume of the Daat Mikra Tanach series includes Rav Breuer's listing of all the textual variants (including trop and nikkud, but
not parsha breaks) between the major manuscripts available (including Aleppo, Leningrad18, Sason, Cairo, the Venice printing, Minchat
Shai and various other Mesorot and collections of Ben Naftali and Ben Asher), as well as which one he chose in writing his version of
Tanach. This can be found at the end of the introduction to the book just before the text starts.
There are almost no actual textual variations bewteen the Codices. Almost all variations relate to trop and nikkud.
15. See also the Rashba’s own teshuva 1:12 which indicated that the precise wording of the pesukim is sometimes less critical than the communicated meaning
16. According to some modern commentators, the existence of alternative texts quoted in the gemara is not due to different versions of Tanach in the hands of Chazal but rather arose due to
the innate orality of the Shas for its first few hundred years. Pesukim were often quoted from memory and thus may have been conflated. See Rav Yaakov Elman - Orality and the
Redaction of the Babylonian Talmud, Oral Tradition 14/1 (1999) 52-99 p53 n.6
17. What remains of the Codex (most of the Torah sections and some Ketuvim were destroyed in 1947 in a anti-Jewish Arab riot in Allepo) can now be viewed on line at www.aleppocodex.org,
together with detailed background information
18. Note that different Tanachs use different base text eg JPS is based on the Leningrad Codex, which is slightly different to the standard Mikraot Gedolot
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Who’s Who?
Rashi
Redak
Tosafat
Ramban
Radvaz
Shitta Mekubetzet
Malbim
Gri’z

Malbim

rev

R’ Shlomo ben Yitzchak, 11C France
R’ David Kimche, 12/13C Provence
12/13C France/Germany
R’ Moshe ben Nachman, 13C Spain/Eretz Yisrael
R’ David Ibn Zimra, 15/16C Spain/Eretz Yisrael/N. Africa
R’ Betzalel Ashkenazi, 16C Eretz Yisrael
R’ Meir Leibush ben Yehiel Michel Weiser, 19C Poland/Romania/Lithuania
HaGaon R’ Yitzchak Zev Soloveichik - the ‘Brisker Rov’, 20C Lithuania/Israel

The Brisker Rov
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